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Abstract

Litigation

For several years, hackers taking advantage of security holes in the
information system of TJX Companies, Inc. stole sensitive credit and debit
card information belonging to at least 45.7 million customers. The TJX

SEARCH

breach is one of the largest thefts of consumer information in history and
is illustrative of the recent wave of security breaches. Private lawsuits

>>

against companies that fail to protect consumer information have typically
failed. However, the Federal Trade Commission has taken enforcement
action against such companies that fail to implement reasonable security
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measures to protect customers’ personal information. These complaints
have resulted in settlement agreements requiring the businesses to
implement comprehensive security programs, complete with third party
auditing, for up to 20 years. This Article analyzes the various types of
legal violations alleged by the FTC in security breach cases, the factors
cited as contributing to the violations, and the remedies typically agreed
upon when the complaints are settled. This Article also distinguishes
different violations that may result depending on the type of information
stolen through a security breach.
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INTRODUCTION
<1>According

three

days. 2

to U.S. estimates, an information security breach occurs every
Hacker intrusions are the leading cause of security breaches. 3

Insider theft and computer thefts are other major causes.4 Recent examples
of breaches include the security failures at LexisNexis and TJX. The
LexisNexis breach resulted in the theft of information belonging to over 300
thousand customers. 5 The TJX security breach resulted in the theft of at
least 45.7 million customers’ credit and debit card information.6 This is the
largest U.S. data breach to date7 and could eventually cost TJX $168
million.8 The FTC recently settled actions against both TJX and the parent
company of LexisNexis for their failure to use reasonable measures to
prevent the security breaches. 9
<2>The

FTC files complaints against businesses that it believes are to some

extent responsible for not implementing reasonable measures to protect
customers from security breaches. It has used its “Section 5” authority 10 to
file complaints against businesses that have experienced security breaches. 11
The violations alleged by the FTC, and the resulting penalties, may be
distinguished according to the type of business and information
compromised. FTC complaints arising from consumer information security
breaches have typically involved the thefts of debit card and credit card
information. Criminals can use this “account level” information to make
fraudulent charges against a victim’s credit card or bank account that is
linked to their debit card.12 When this kind of information is stolen the FTC
complaints allege that the businesses have engaged in unfair or deceptive
trade practices.
<3>The

FTC has alleged Fair Credit Reporting Act13 (FCRA) violations when a

consumer reporting agency allows social security numbers, dates of birth,
and credit histories to be obtained by unauthorized buyers. A breach
involving this “identity level” information carries a higher risk to the
consumer because the information can be used to commit more advanced
identity theft and the fraud can be prolonged.14 Such FCRA violations are
also considered unfair or deceptive trade practices.
<4>The

FTC has determined that its Section 5 authority applies to businesses’

privacy practices, such as how businesses protect consumer information in
their possession. The FTC has filed complaints for Section 5 violations related
to consumer information where the business: (1) intentionally violated its
privacy policy; (2) failed to employ reasonable security measures as implied
or promised by its privacy policy; or (3) had no privacy policy but failed to
employ reasonable security measures. To date, the FTC has only targeted
companies that have had some kind of actual security failure or have
intentionally violated their privacy policies. All of the FTC complaints have
involved actual or suspected releases of sensitive consumer information.
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PRIVATE LAWSUITS AGAINST BUSINESSES FOR FAILING TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE
SECURITY HAVE BEEN LARGELY UNSUCCESSFUL
<5>Private

lawsuits attempting to hold businesses liable for the injuries to

consumers resulting from security breaches have been generally unsuccessful.
While several commentators have argued for common law theories of liability
for security breaches, 15 courts have been reluctant to impose such
liability. 16
<6>For

example, BJ’s Wholesale Club, Inc. (BJ’s) and Cardsystems Solutions,

Inc. (Cardsystems) had security breaches that led to both FTC complaints
and private actions against the businesses. While the FTC complaints led to
settlement agreements with significant penalties or concessions by the
businesses, four private actions related to those breaches have been
dismissed.17
<7>It

should be noted that while businesses that fail to implement

appropriate security precautions have generally not been held liable in private
lawsuits, the law is developing and there have been some successes in
private lawsuits. 18 Lawsuits against TJX have ended in large multi-million
dollar settlements. 19 At least 19 private lawsuits were filed against TJX as a
result of the security breach.20

THE FTC FILES COMPLAINTS FOR UNFAIR OR DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES AGAINST
BUSINESSES AFTER A SECURITY BREACH
<8>Section

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act21 grants the FTC the

power to take enforcement actions against persons, partnerships, or
corporations, but not certain financial institutions, for engaging in unfair or
deceptive trade practices.22 Such practices include those that “cause or are
likely to cause consumers substantial injury that is neither reasonably
avoidable by consumers nor offset by countervailing benefits to consumers or
competition.” 23
<9>In

1999, the FTC began to apply Section 5 against companies that

intentionally violated their own privacy policies with respect to how they
treated consumer data within their possession. 24 In 2002, the FTC began to
investigate businesses that failed to implement appropriate security
measures, which the FTC alleged also violated their own privacy policies
because of statements those businesses made with respect to safety of
consumer information.25 Such complaints were sometimes filed even where
there was no actual theft of consumer information. Until 2005, the FTC had
only filed these kinds of complaints against companies that had a privacy
policy in effect. 26 However, starting with BJ’s Wholesale Club in 2005, the
FTC has filed complaints against businesses that have failed to employ
reasonable and appropriate security measures regardless of whether there
was any privacy statement made by the business. In doing so, the FTC is
setting a normative baseline for security that all companies subject to the
agency's jurisdiction must consider when building their payment and
customer information systems.
<10> BJ’s,

a retail chain, did not have a privacy policy in place for its

customers. 27 Nevertheless, after banks noticed thieves were making charges
against BJ’s customers’ accounts, the FTC filed a complaint against BJ’s
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alleging that BJ’s lax security allowed thieves to steal the customers’
information.28 In this latter type of complaint where there is no privacy
statement, the FTC has only filed complaints where there is an actual
security breach and theft of consumer information. Such complaints allege
unfair acts or practices, and do not mention deceptive acts. 29 This is
because the FTC often distinguishes between unfair acts and deceptive
acts. 30
<11> After

the BJ’s Wholesale Club complaint and settlement, and the ensuing

complaints and settlements against businesses such as DSW and
Cardsystems,31 it appears the FTC may hold a business liable for failing to
employ appropriate security measures regardless of whether there was ever
any privacy policy in place for customers. The FTC has done this three
times. 32
<12> To

date, each company that has been subject to an FTC complaint for

unfair or deceptive trade practices related to consumer privacy has been
settled rather than fully litigated. Thus, no court has yet affirmed the FTC’s
application of Section 5 to the instances discussed in this Article. Some
commentators have questioned whether courts would agree with the FTC’s
application. 33 The broad reach of Section 5 is tempered by a statutory
restriction.

34

<13> However,

courts have upheld the FTC’s application of Section 5 to a wide

variety of business practices. Courts have held that the FTC has broad
authority to determine what are unfair or deceptive trade practices.35 Thirty
three states have statutes with language similar to Section 5.36

FAILURE TO IMPLEMENT REASONABLE SECURITY MEASURES MAY VIOLATE A
BUSINESS’S PRIVACY STATEMENT AND THEREFORE BE A DECEPTIVE TRADE
PRACTICE
<14> If

a business’s privacy policy states that consumer information is private

and protected, it may be a violation of Section 5 if that business fails to
implement reasonable security measures to protect that information. FTC
complaints assert that it is a violation of Section 5 if a business: (a)
intentionally violates a promise it makes to consumers in its privacy
statement or policy; 37 or (b) represents that it implements reasonable
measures to protect personal information but fails to implement such
measures.38 Only the latter type of violation is relevant to security breaches.
Generally, the FTC has only alleged the latter type of violation when a
business’ information security has actually been breached and the breach led
to the acquisition of personal information by unauthorized individuals. The
two exceptions have been when privacy promises were highly inconsistent
with the company’s actual practices 39 or when a breach was inevitable and
had likely already occurred. 40
<15> The

Petco complaint and settlement with the FTC is a typical example of

where a business is alleged to have violated its privacy policy by failing to
implement reasonable security measures.41 Petco, a pet supply retail chain,
allowed customers to make credit card purchases through its website. 42 The
website promised that the customers’ information was “safe” and “strictly
shielded from unauthorized access.” 43 The FTC alleged that a hacker
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successfully accessed customer records, including credit card information,
using a commonly known web attack called an SQL attack. 44 The FTC noted
that the credit card information was not maintained in an encrypted
format. 45 The FTC complaint alleged Petco “failed to implement procedures
that were reasonable and appropriate to: (1) detect reasonably foreseeable
application vulnerabilities, and (2) prevent visitors from exploiting such
vulnerabilities and obtaining unauthorized access to sensitive consumer
information.”46 The FTC alleged that such a failure to implement reasonable
measures to protect consumer information violated Petco’s privacy policy.
Therefore, Petco’s privacy statement was deemed false or misleading and as
such an unfair or deceptive trade practice. 47 Petco, like other businesses
that have faced FTC complaints after security breaches, settled with the
FTC. 48

A BUSINESS’S PRIVACY POLICY NEED NOT BE VIOLATED FOR INFORMATION
SECURITY PRACTICES TO BE DETERMINED UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES
<16> FTC

complaints relating to security breaches have alleged that

businesses “did not employ reasonable and appropriate measures to secure
personal information collected at its stores.” 49 In all cases, the FTC has
alleged this failure is an unfair, rather than deceptive, trade practice under
15 U.S.C. § 45. 50
<17> Three

recent complaints alleging this failure, including those against BJ’s

and Cardsystems, have not alleged the existence of a privacy statement or
policy that was violated. 51 Thus, the FTC may file a complaint against a
business that has experienced a security breach regardless of whether the
business made any promise to keep consumer information private.
<18> To

date, the FTC has only alleged violations of Section 5 due to the

failure to employ reasonable security in the absence of any privacy policy
when the business’ information security was actually breached and
unauthorized individuals acquired consumer information.52

COMPLAINTS AGAINST BUSINESSES FOR FAILING TO EMPLOY REASONABLE AND
APPROPRIATE SECURITY MEASURES, LEADING TO CREDIT AND DEBIT CARD FRAUD
BJ’s Wholesale Club, Inc. Complaint
<19> BJ’s,

a retail chain, recorded and stored customers’ names, credit and

debit card numbers, and card expiration dates. 53 Banks noticed that thieves
were making charges against BJ’s customers’ credit and debit accounts and
were forced to cancel those cards.54 The FTC alleged that BJ’s lax security,
such as failing to sufficiently restrict access to its network and improperly
storing credit and debit card information, allowed thieves to steal the
customers’ information.55 The FTC complaint alleged BJ’s “did not employ
reasonable and appropriate measures to secure personal information
collected at its stores.” 56 As in other FTC complaints, the BJ’s complaint
alleges factors or practices which taken together are a failure to employ
reasonable and appropriate security for personal information. In its
complaint, the FTC alleged that the company had:
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Created unnecessary risks to the information by storing it for up
to 30 days when it no longer had a business need to keep the
information, in violation of bank rules;
Not used readily available security measures to limit access to its
computer networks through wireless access points on the
networks;
Failed to employ sufficient measures to detect unauthorized
access or conduct security investigation;
Failed to encrypt personal information; and
Stored customer information in files that could be accessed
anonymously by using a commonly known default user ID and
password. 57
<20> The

FTC complaint alleged this lack of security apparently resulted in a

security breach.58 The complaint noted that BJ’s security failure “caused or
is likely to cause substantial injury to consumers that is not offset by
countervailing benefits to consumers or competition and is not reasonably
avoidable by consumers. This practice was an unfair act or practice.” 59

Cardsystems Solutions, Inc. Complaint
<21> The

Cardsystems Solutions, Inc. (Cardsystems) settlement, like BJ’s,

involved credit and debit card information that could be used for fraudulent
purposes.60 Cardsystems provided merchants with an authorization system
to collect and verify credit and debit card transactions. Cardsystems collected
customer names, card numbers, expiration dates, and security codes. 61 In
2004 a hacker used what is called an SQL injection attack to install programs
on Cardsystems’ computer network. 62 Those programs collected credit card
and debit card information for tens of millions of customers. 63 In 2005
banks found that thieves had used that information to make millions of
dollars of fraudulent charges.64
<22> As

in BJ’s and other complaints, the FTC alleged Cardsystems failed to

provide reasonable and appropriate security for personal information stored
on its computer network. The FTC reached this conclusion based on a list of
factors which “taken together, failed to provide reasonable and appropriate
security.” 65 The FTC alleged three factors that were identical to three factors
alleged in the BJ’s complaint. 66 Additionally, Cardsystems was alleged to
have failed to:
Adequately assess the vulnerability of its web application and
computer network to commonly known or reasonably foreseeable
attacks;
Implement simple, low-cost, and readily available defenses to
such attacks; and
Use strong passwords. 67
<23> The

complaint alleged these failures allowed the hacker to obtain the

debit and credit card information used to make fraudulent charges.68 As in
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the BJ’s complaint, the FTC stated Cardsystems’ security failure was an
unfair practice.

THE FTC ALLEGES FCRA VIOLATIONS FOR SECURITY BREACHES INVOLVING
CONSUMER INFORMATION AT CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES
ChoicePoint Complaint
<24> The

ChoicePoint Inc. complaint is unique from the other complaints

discussed in this article. ChoicePoint Inc. was subjected to a relatively harsh
FTC complaint and settlement because of the nature of ChoicePoint’s
business and the information that was stolen. ChoicePoint and its subsidiaries
sell consumer reports, also known as credit histories.69 ChoicePoint and its
subsidiaries are therefore “consumer reporting agencies” and covered by the
FCRA. 70 The breach involved especially sensitive consumer information that
was allegedly used for identity theft. 71 The information included more than
just credit and debit card information that may be used to commit fraud.
Unauthorized individuals obtained personal information of consumers,
including names, Social Security numbers, dates of birth, bank and credit
card account numbers, and credit histories. The complaint cited evidence that
the information was used to commit at least 800 cases of identity theft. 72
<25> The

FTC complaint alleged FCRA violations and unfair acts or practices

under Section 5. The complaint used language very similar to the complaints
against BJ’s and Cardsystems. It alleged ChoicePoint failed to employ
reasonable and appropriate measures to secure personal information it sells.
ChoicePoint was not victimized by a hacker. Rather, ChoicePoint sold
consumer information to unauthorized buyers who misrepresented
themselves.73 ChoicePoint allegedly did not have reasonable policies and
procedures to verify the identities and qualifications of buyers of personal
information and to detect unauthorized buyer activity. 74
<26> The

FTC complaint further alleged that ChoicePoint had failed to utilize

readily available business verification products; failed to examine
applications; failed to conduct site visits; and failed to utilize other
reasonable methods to detect discrepancies in applications. 75 The complaint
also offered a long list of common-sense failures, such as approving
information buyers who did not even provide their last name. 76 The
complaint also noted that ChoicePoint continued to sell these buyers
information after both law enforcement authorities and ChoicePoint
employees had identified them as suspicious. 77
<27> The

complaint alleged ChoicePoint violated the FCRA by failing to

maintain reasonable procedures to prevent the furnishing of consumer
reports for purposes not permitted by the FCRA. 78 It also alleged
ChoicePoint violated the FCRA by furnishing a consumer report to persons
when it had reasonable grounds for believing that the consumer reports
would not be used for a permissible purpose. 79 These violations of the FCRA
are considered unfair or deceptive acts per se. 80
<28> Lastly,

the complaint alleged these failures to employ reasonable security

measures rendered ChoicePoint’s privacy statements false or misleading
under Section 5. This is the same standard the FTC has applied in other
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complaints involving privacy statements.81

COMMON FACTORS CITED BY THE FTC COMPLAINTS FOR BUSINESSES THAT FAIL TO
EMPLOY REASONABLE SECURITY MEASURES UNDER SECTION 5
<29> When

the FTC has brought Section 5 claims against businesses for

failure to employ reasonable security measures, the FTC has noted a number
of practices that, “taken together,” failed to provide reasonable and
appropriate security for personal information.82 Such business practices can
include:
Not adequately assessing the vulnerability of its web application
and computer network to commonly known or reasonably
foreseeable attacks.83
Not implementing simple, low-cost, and readily available defenses
to such attacks.84
Failing to use strong passwords to prevent a hacker. 85
Storing the information in unencrypted files that could be
accessed easily by using a commonly known user ID and
password. 86
Failing to employ sufficient measures to detect unauthorized
access. 87
Not encrypting the information while in transit or when stored on
the in-store computer networks. 88
Using a commonly known default user id and password to protect
consumer information.89
<30> The

FTC has typically cited five or more of these and other factors when

delineating the reasons a particular business failed to employ reasonable and
appropriate security measures to protect personal information.90

COMMON REMEDIES INCLUDED IN SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS FOR ALLEGED
FAILURES TO IMPLEMENT APPROPRIATE SECURITY MEASURES UNDER SECTION 5
<31> Businesses

that allegedly violated Section 5 because they failed to

provide appropriate security for consumers’ information, such as DSW and
BJ’s, have all entered into settlement agreements with the FTC. 91 While the
settlements are not an admission of any violation, 92 the agreements do
carry long term obligations for the businesses. Typically, the settlement
agreements do not include any monetary penalties. 93 Commentators have
noted that the agreements are “nearly uniform.” 94
<32> The

settlement agreements have generally provided that the business

must implement a comprehensive security program to protect consumer
information. Typically, the programs must continue for 20 years. 95 The
businesses must designate at least one employee to be accountable for the
security program. 96 Specifically, the security programs must be “reasonably
designed” to protect consumer information;97 must proactively identify risks
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and assess safeguards; 98 must be comprehensive of all aspects of the
business; 99 and there must be regular testing or monitoring of the
safeguards in place.100 The businesses must also provide extensive reports
and fund third-party audits of the program, typically for 10 to 20 years. 101
<33> Some

commentators 102 point out that the settlement agreements

require measures nearly identical to those required under the Safeguards
Rule, 103 which implements the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act and which requires
financial institutions to maintain a comprehensive security program to protect
customer information.104

THE CHOICEPOINT SETTLEMENT CONTAINS HARSHER PENALTIES BECAUSE IT
INVOLVED MORE SENSITIVE INFORMATION AND ALLEGED FCRA VIOLATIONS
<34> The

settlement between ChoicePoint and the FTC has many similarities

with settlements of cases involving only Section 5 violations such as BJ’s,
Guidance, and Cardsystems.105 However, because of the alleged FCRA
violations, ChoicePoint also agreed to pay $10 million in civil penalties and $5
million to redress consumers who were victimized by identity thieves using
information released by ChoicePoint.106
<35> The

$15 million ChoicePoint agreed to may be significantly lower than

the fines they faced. Each violation of the FCRA carries civil penalties of up
to $2,500.107 A total of 163,000 records were alleged to have been sold to
unauthorized buyers.108 If each record was counted as a separate violation
and the maximum penalty was imposed, the civil penalty would be as high
as $407.5 million.
<36> Additionally,

the ChoicePoint settlement includes other restrictive

provisions that are different from the settlement agreements with businesses
such as BJ’s, Guidance, and Cardsystems. A unique feature of the ChoicePoint
settlement is the compliance monitoring agreement. ChoicePoint authorized
the FTC to secretly pose as ChoicePoint customers or employees to ensure
compliance to the terms of the settlement. 109 The FTC may also interview
any ChoicePoint employees or contractors and may obtain discovery from
ChoicePoint.110 None of this potentially invasive compliance monitoring is
part of the typical FTC settlements for alleged Section 5 violations, such as
those with Guidance and BJ’s.
<37> The

ChoicePoint settlement permanently bars future violations of the

FCRA and FCTA. This is also unlike other FTC settlements such as those with
BJ’s and Guidance. 111 In those settlements, future violations of Section 5
would not explicitly be a breach of the agreement. 112

STEPS BUSINESSES MAY TAKE TO AVOID AN FTC COMPLAINT FOR FAILING TO
IMPLEMENT APPROPRIATE SECURITY MEASURES
<38> The

two times the FTC has filed consumer information security related

complaints against companies without actual security breaches have been
when privacy promises were highly inconsistent with their actual practices 113
or when a breach was inevitable.114 The remaining complaints have all been
in response to an actual security breach.
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<39> Businesses

should respond quickly to address any security problems once

they have been identified. The FTC has closed investigations of businesses
believed to be violating their own privacy statements when those businesses
acted quickly to improve their practices or improve the accuracy of their
privacy statements.115
<40> One

commentator believes that FTC statements indicate that, to prevent

liability, companies should avoid the following security shortcomings: easy
network access; lack of breach detection measures; unnecessary storage of
consumer information; weak encryption or passwords; and inadequate
defenses to known attacks.116 Companies should therefore install robust
security software, limit data storage and network access, and stay informed
about well-known hacking techniques. 117 Further, companies could employ
measures that the FTC has required in the consent agreements, such as
having a designated employee responsible for security and privacy
protection.118
<41> When

considering security measures, it is also important to consider the

type of information being protected. FTC complaints have all cited a failure to
employ appropriate security measures. In this context, “appropriate” includes
the duty to have a level of security commensurate with the sensitivity of
consumer information. Particularly sensitive information includes debit and
credit card information or other information that can be used to commit
fraud. Sensitive information also includes Social Security numbers and dates
of birth because they may be used to commit identity theft. 119

<42> Chronological

Party

Table of Security Breach FTC Settlements120

Type of
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CONCLUSION
<43> Businesses

dealing with and storing consumer information should be

diligent in employing reasonable security measures that are appropriate given
the sensitivity of the information. The FTC’s decision to expand the breadth
of its complaints by including businesses without any privacy promises
reveals its aggressive posture. Now all businesses subject to the FTCA may
be held accountable for protecting sensitive consumer information. It appears
the FTC has adopted the responsibility to police information security in
response to the void of any common law or explicit statutory remedies
against businesses that neglect to protect consumers. Given the FTC’s
significant discretion in determining what constitutes unfair or deceptive trade
practices, the FTC may choose to file future complaints against businesses
for less egregious security failures than those alleged at BJ’s and Choicepoint.

PRACTICE POINTERS
Practitioners should inform businesses that the FTC may impose
civil penalties against businesses that are robbed by thieves
stealing sensitive consumer information such as Social Security
numbers, dates of birth, bank and credit card account
information, and credit histories.
If a business is attacked by hackers or other kinds of thieves
stealing sensitive consumer information, the FTC may not take
action against the business if it finds that the business has
employed reasonable and appropriate measures to secure the
personal information of its customers. Such measures include
adequate security software, protections against well-known
hacking methods, limiting the time personal information is stored,
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limiting access to networks, and having a method of detecting
and investigating unauthorized access. Further, businesses should
take precautions against the threat of insider theft of consumer
information.
Businesses should also be aware that their privacy statements
may establish additional duties, such as the duty not to share
consumers’ personal information with other parties. Businesses
must be sure that their practices are consistent with their
statements on privacy and security.
Be aware that state security laws such as California AB 1950,
breach notification laws, and state and federal privacy laws may
impose additional security requirements for your clients'
businesses.
<< Top
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